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Spartan Cagers to
Meet Oregon Here;
Golds Not Signed
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Frosh Cagers Drop
Opener to Mt. View
High; Score 2541

Veteran Spartan Mentor Opens Another Campaign
Ira *SOW 1
ON! OP WI
RACK...tat

#14411MI

lowt"

BIDDLE HIGH POINT tIAN
BLESII’S
MEN WM
PROMISE IN LOSE

DV V IS’ EI.K INS
FROM W EST
VIRGINIA. SCHEDULED
FOR LOCAL COURT
By Adaben Vagta
Stale Gillette :111,1 Sall Jose
, basketball fans will 1111Ve a chance
-TENNIS COR
to see their share of the highpowered court games during the
Christmas holidays, when the
Spartans open their 1932-33 hoop
CAU.
WOT
season with four games scheduled
in ten days, against brilliant cum 15AbliEretAL
petit !on.
’PLAY ER
Coach MacDonald will unlimber his heavy artillery against’
’Marin J. (:. on Devember 20, anal
Sacramento J. C. on December
23rd. On the night after Christmas the boys will have a chance
to work off some of their turkey
dinner in a game which brings
the powerful University of Oregon team to San Jose for the first
Directly foltime since 1926.
lowing this game, December 27th,
the Spartan net artists entertain
the strong Davis -Elkins U. of
West Virginia, in vehut tnay be
termed tin intersectional gante.
psdliicorf 151;ii\--N
The Spartans then open their
-rime PoR MoiNER)
Conference season against the
College ad Pacific at Stockton,
January 18th.
At present the varsity cage
Oltin
squad consists of Iwo first fives:
Countryman, Hague, Mathicsain.
Liebrandt, and Frances on one;
and Downs, TwoHer, Rea, Marshall, and Gibson on the other.
The balance of the squad consists
H. C. MacDonald, veteran San Jose Stale baekethall coach, who’s latest cage somad will open the
of Sawyer. Convolution. Marskey,
season against Marin Junior College, December 20.
forwtards; Connty...enter; George,
Horstman, Jackson. and Keeley, guards.
This squad atf 18 men
will
roleiblv not be cut again
(luring the remainder of the season and 15 linen will make the
trips.
,;,ing it thro I. St raight,
Three leall1S
compete r,,,
Cecil George, veteran guard. has i M’ilh the fourth round
o
"A" team beat the
just returned to practice sifter an in the intra-mural tennis tourna- mierelos, olleyball honors. Nli
enforced vacation due to an in - ment. we final the field dwindle,’ Tucker, tolleyball coach, an 1 r. ,limen "11" squad to the limo
jurtal Hem.
down to eight contestants, willi mann-cal :after tryouts were
:atf lit It. The Junkie, were lak,
When approached on the subvompetition becoming decided’s plettal last sveek. The teams ace by the Sophomores, 111-5, in s..:
ject
tor San Jose’s
probable
Freshman, Sophomore. llIld
biggest upset oof the tournament
chances in the Far Western Cam - keen.
However. there
Two members from each class posite teams.
ferenee. Coach NlacDonald reThe 1.’1-41,11 ".1," team is Rum
fused to commit himself. except still remain in the running and were so many Freshmen girls try- a cinch t,, tt in the title. The mit
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nECASIDER,VoN KERC
EvER cohoEt,

GREATEST RhYER

tdc DONALD

SASKETBALL COACH
5AN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE..

Showing intermittent fla:
and
power
!
Mesh’s Frosh basketball
gent went down to defeat
hands of Ihe smooth-worlo
ViCW High combination
afternoon by a 25-17 scot.
10e111 l/os eill1111 not gel
on the tip -peninsula cow.
truileol al the half, 10-6.
splurge at the beginm
the secontl loalf gave the Si
a three-point lead, whiel.
faded away under a "hike.
View baskets.
Big "Play -boy" ’tidally
star of the proceedings, ,
four baskets for the high
eight points. (Me was a !
ful tip -in shot from a jar:.
Mesh started Fidanque
citti at forwards, Sudner
ter, with Biddle and Capt.,
die Wing at guards.

SWIMMING CANDIDATE
TO MEET TONIGHT
Tonight at 7;30 o’clock,11,
meeting of the Men’s Sv:
Club will be held under tly
lion of Coach Charles
%Sill galllee Ily th,
The

The runowing men ar,
to

Pill:
Thlice
p.r.sed
Senior oor
\merit. .11 Ited Cross lifa
tests; ’lease who were r,
la last sear’s Sqllail;
who nee interested in II,
squad.

Three Teams Will Compete Freshmen "A" Squad
Tennis Tournament
ill VcIleyball Meet
Wins in Speedball
Nears Final Round
1:".
_
_
_
.1 I rad ive

that Hie Spartans were a fair team
With a grezd potentiality. "Mac"
picks Chico anal Nevada as the
teams to beat.
The only club team on the
Spartan roster is the Athens Club
of Oakland, one of the most formidable and well known club
teams on the coast. The Spartans
will not play the Sall Jose (iolds
this season. In 1928 the Golds
defeated the Spartans, but the college rimers have cleaned up on
their city rivals the past four
yearS.
-

Scofield Victorious
In Amateur Tourney
Granville "Grainy" Staffifield
Sim Jose Stale student, survived
the first round eliminations of the
"Golden Gloves" tournament. he
ing held in San Francisco, sponsored by the "F:xamitter".
The fight was one of those
short ending
affairs.
Granny
knocked his man, Jack Curly, for
fuer memlwr of Stanford’s !toxins(
leant, down about six times la:
fore half the first round tt
over. The referee awarded so
knoek-out decision in the favaw
of Scofield.

some lough calilnelitilia is ill line.
Tile
Will have a
chance lit make the varsity, as
there is a varsity shortage.
The matches scheduled for this
week are as follows: Erwin -Sine
erely; Smith -Barney: Pinkhatie
Nelson; MiorGregoir will meet the
winner of a match too be played
sterday.
Wateli for Ilie final reports on
the
tennis lanirnament.
The
scores will be published in all
early issue.

,
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.

thid

ti.,

w, team the
nivel is llle
mom, Though the latter is a well 1..1
once(’ Wain their chances a
making the lean’s:
small to win. It shoos,’ 1
Freshman TeamIlarrawk, Hal- good game.
sey, Graham, Harper. 1.1loyd. liay
Leading in vie:tont,
tier, Selleek, Serpa, Wolin.
Sophomore TeamCorker. De
olerick, Fallersork, Gardner. .1.1
par, Kliehin, Sommers. Verva,
Vh’0011.
Composite Team- -Barnes,
Ian, Earl, Partridge, Smith t‘,
’lore Youngren.
_

ni,.,.,

with 1:
nwels
schools and chilts, At Pres,’
Ifinall schedule is mcnnetlete.

Coach Blesh Calls
Meeting of Track Ma
( oarlo

Itle,h ask,

ho intend

to come

Tuawday at 4 p.

2nd and San Salvador
(under Mee tillillageille1111

________________________________________
Dodgers Club Dance
Poppy Cabin
Pre-Final 131oes
FRIDAY, DECI \1131.111 9111

15c State Special

75c

Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwichPotatoesGravy
CoffeeTeaor Nlilk.
Ale Short Orders or Fountain Service

fil’EN FROM 6 A. !N. UNTIL 12
Conic After the Show

Tho

w ill he announced Enda?

.1.1041.

Bernhardt’s Cafe

1,11,

track to attend a meetow

Bids front Mon Letlyard. El II’.
Hob Luken and
..MAID
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California Theatre
Wednesday Is Date Frosh Stage Annual
Freshmen Edit
Plans College Night
Issue of Times Set for Election
Ball Saturday; Bids
Charity
To Benefit
of Board Members
Are Still Obtainable
SCOTT IIELD’S 01101EsugA
TO FURNISH MUSIC
FOR DANCING
Scott Held and his orchestra
ur generously providing the ninth for the Quad dance tonight

Seizing the opportunity extended to it by the editor of
the State College Times of
publishing one issue, the freshman eta. presents today’s edition.

Arouned on occasions le a
point of wrath upon seeing
highly
slanderous
material
concerning (hem in print, the
freshmen
nevertheless fully
appreciate the work that goes
into the paper daily, and hope
to be (of help in improving the,
sheet journalistically in the fu -1
ture.

--CANDIDATES NOMINATED AT
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
ARE IN RACE

The quarterly election of memto the College Executive

bers

_
Seating Changed
for Orientation

"Anyone of,importance will be
Frosh boys and girls don’t
like to be separated in Orientationat least this is the conclunion arrived at by Dr. Goddard, counselor of the grotto.
as he is arranging a plan of
seating the class with boym and
girls in alternate seats in the
Thursday
gatherings
nest
quarter.
During the fall quarter the
assemblage Wag arranged with
boy’, on one side of the house
and girls on the other. This
plan had been adopted to aid’
in singing, but did Itol work
out wholly satisfactorily.
!
-

Board is scheduled for next Wednesday. ,Nominations’for the various offices tit stake were made in
the assembly meeting on Tuesday
of this week. Dick Sanders and
Don Nladsen are the only two
members of the board who. are
The ataff which published, running for
re-election. Sunders,
the issue followa:: Frank Ham.’ incumbent Student
Affairs Chairhalf hour "tf stage entertainolloon, editor; Leonard lilaikie,1 man and
Managing Editor of the
ment by State College performer,
:aanaging editor; Earl Pome- college paper,
is opposed for retaill be given in conjunction wit!.
feature editor; Louise election by Dario (Si) Sinioni
.oy.
Hat Saturday," featuring Nan,
innto, society editor; and and Perry Stratton. Don ’Madsen,
larroll. Official thimks will I’,
loan Feeley, sports editor.
present music representative is
,Uoaleti the football team by th,
running against Jack Murdock,
Junha- Chamber of Co ______ cree at
1
prominent niember of the College
ass tune.
Glee Club.
Charles Pinkhatn,
lealll will take no
president of the Sophomore class
etot, part in the performance.1
is running for Forensics :Manager
ef respect for the death of
opposed by Jim Fitzgerald, presAl Hubbard, father of Coach
ent editor of the "State College
hill anal Captain Bud.
Times." Both Pinkhant and FitzAs a Christmas gift to San Jose
gerald are members of the SparThe Junior Chamber of ComOpening the regulate freshman
merce has sceured AI Meyers, State College, the dramatics de- tan Senate, newly organized honMartin’s
A.
I..
presents
partment
orary debate society on the CHU). orientation meeting, Thursday,
attire= of the City Council, and
"Smilin’ pus.
taker Caldwell. president of the pamultir
comedY.
Charles Gubser, president, turned
Jr. C of C., as speakers.
Through" on the evenings of Del’he polls will lw open from the meeting over to Dr. Elder,
no
Although
cember
16
and
17.
eight a. in. until five p. in., in the
The affair is being sponsored
who introduced Dr. Frank Cohn,
by the Junior Chamber, with the admission is charged for the play, main corridor in front of the Morwho was representative for the
aid of a State College Committee, a silver offering is to be taken ris Elmer Dailey auditorium.
through the courtesy of E. J. SI11- up for the benefit of the Student Every person whose name is on New York Evening Post in Ger4,111.manuger of the Fox Califor t11...;:in.ityli*.tind. In previous years the registrar’s books is entitled many and Austria during the earthe contributittn has been given to to vote Wednesdav.
hm Theatre.
ly World War, and for New ZeaEach student of the college is land and Aitstralia after the war.
Produced first as a movie six urged to be
present and cast his Dr. Cohn has done much research
years alp), the play again ap-, ballot, thus exercising
Spattan
his priviwork in the field of History, Popeered this year its a talking pic- lege to have a part in the
choice
ture, proving to be popular on of next quarter’s officers.
litical Science and International
to
According
both occasions.
Relations. In 1925 he was assoMaking its first formal off -cam- Hugh Gillis, director of "Smilin’
ciated in the politoical move in
the
of
one
els appearance of the yetir, the Through." this is to be
Mexico and WaS special repre*Han Mots’ Glee Club will most elabawate shows ever put on
sentative for the New York Evenlighting
Complete
Present a concert in the Unitarian at the college.
ing Post during the presidenct
Church on North Third Street anti stage sets have been rented
of Obregon.
next Sunday evening, commenc- from San Francisco, and special
Loner, of Shakespeare will he
"The invention of the cotton gin
vostumes are being designed.
interested in the coining of Mr. Vella very important in the deThe emit follows: Dr. Harding, Phidelah Rice to Sim Jose on!
ngaa:11171-:::eatn.(ffikiseks. call:1,117e ’fti
toll by led by a
John Carteret, Monday evening, December 12111,1 velopment of the history of the
student tlirector, Walliwe Murray;
United Slides," stated Dr. Cohn.
11err) Erwin. Nlarvis Ilawkabout. Nlauriee Travis; Kathleen Moon- tit the Theo. Roosevelt Jr. auali-!
With this invention, he explained,
(Thursday torium.
4teal.artdr jantf attzlnettailit:btlu.11.
Lyles
Mary
yeen,
is to be
the southern states changed their
night) and Dorothy Vierra (Fri Mr. Rice is to give "Hamlet."
entire attitude towards governofinve nif orals, talented San
Ellen, Virginia Mad. The play will be given complete.
(lily
night);
Jost’
ment and began to interpret the
arnanist, is to accompany the glee dox; Kenneth Wayne, Sherman
Mr. Rice comes here from New
constitution in a different rnanclub.
(N;I::::rtelelrite,sit;tm:snd Wi !lie Ai nley, York, where he appeared at the ner. He explained that this whole
Under the student leadership
Belmont Theatre with great sucmovement was due to the invenPlan Iteorge T.
Incidental music for the play is cess. To miss it is to miss a litMatthews, foundtion of one machine.
Jose
San
the
Ity
to be rendered
erary treat.
zgNaNt,ii,ohoinek
Sketches on life itt Russia, the
Student tickets for the producStade orchestra under the directears, plays
Evelyn Co- tion are selling for 40 cents, and type of government, and a discusthe rule of faculty lion of Ed Brown.
sion of the Five Year plan was
adult tickets for 81.10.
vello is to be heard in solos.
These tickets for the protluction the main topic of his talk. The
(*.WWI’ I, GLEE (it’ll
on sale in "Miss Jenk’s office. reason for the failure of the govUpholding the affirmative side tire
When in a Forest
it limited number is ob- ernment of Russia WaS that the
Only
Santa
Night
Newell of the question tigainst the
and all who plan to whole country was turned over
tainable,
the
"Shall
Clara University on
hig rush should make to use of machinery in the five
the
avoid
War
Its
Cancel
CIHOITP II
l’nited States
reservations at once, or they will years, when a government of inIlene Dornis, organist
Charles
Needham,
Salter Debts?" Toni
he added to the growing list of tellectual people took a hundred
liliOUP III. GLEE
CLUB
l’inkham, and Joel Carter did
dissatisfied "liberal virgins" who !years to develop under the use
ColState
for
work
of
ifleigute.plece
of machinery.
come too late.
Still! Mill Willi Thee
froin 7:30 to 8:30, preceding the
"Santa Claus benefit" college!
night at the Fox California ’rheas e. Funds from the performJnee will provitle Christmas presents for needy children whose
Idlers to the North Pole would
etherwise go unanswered.

Snub Through/7 To Be
Enacted Dec. 15, 16,
As Present to College

Dr. F. Cohn Speaks

As Freshman Meet
Thursday Morning

Glee Club
Will Perform Sunday

Rice Will Read To

Shakespearean Lovers

FRESHMAN
BALL
BIGGEST
EVENT OF QUARTER TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

present at the annual Freshman
Ball Saturday evening,", it was
announced hy Bill Towner, chairThe Moorish Court tat

man.

O’Brien’s will be the scene of the
biggest social event this quarter.
Cardinals and l’aul
Craig’s
Cox’s orchestras will furnish the
music.

During the intermission,

special numbers will be rendered
for entertainment by Craig’s musicians.
The guests will enjoy -dancing
nine o’clock until one
from
o’clock, shroudetl by the freshman theme of decoration, of
which Miss Elaine Edwards has
charge.
It seems to be the popular thing
to find difficulty in getting the
necessary amount in order to gain
admission. However. the ticket
sellers may receive the idea of exten’tling credit to reliable customers. The bid sales are limited to
150 in order to keep the floor
from being crowded.
"Bids may be secured at the
door," Towner resealed. "ow at
the Controller’s office before the

dance."
Under Frank Hamilton, the following haVe bidS l0 diSpOSC Of:
Bud Stewart, Pat Hicks, Rita
Ginger
Sinclair,
Jim
Greco,
Thomas, F.Iwood Austin, Muriel
Charles Hoehn, Gerry
Hood,
Green, Bill Towner, Louise Winans, Hazel Wolford and Hilda
Gussefeld.

Afternoon Dance To Be
Given in Women’s Gym
More than 350 students are ex !tenth! to attend the student hotly
dance Friday in the Women’s
Gym, it WIIS announced this morning by Leon Wartitke, student
body president. ’
Paul Cox’s orchestra will furnish the music from 4 o’clock
until six o’clock. The admission
price is ten cents.
This will be the last in a series
of afternoon pay dances this year.
Although this is a new experiment, the dances have proven
such a success, it is probable that
they veill he continued again next
quarter, Wartlike revealed.
The scheduled trip to the Edward Markham Home has been
postponed until next Monday, December 12.
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(hie

of

tit%

said to
me recently, "It
must be terribly
discouraging too
large
loose
group of your
good pimple cacti
year. You get
soome good debaters and you lose them. Good musiSan Jose State College is in a period of transition. II o Lois, good players. good atlito
schools
one-horse
of
field
the
is breaking forth from
1, to,. good students, and just los
that of well-balanced colleges. New life is being injected tho are beginning to capitalize
rightits
into
it
into a long-estaklished institution, bringing
mon their training. they gradte
ful place along with California’s leading colleges.
until
Founded in 1871 as a Normal School, it has.
It olooes look sort of futile, es recent years, remained on that status, although it had de- m tot that the coinplete developveloped during the years in many other fields. Finally Hie ment of the individual is not the
time arrived for reorganizing the establishment to fit its objective of the College. All we
functions. Continuing primarily as a teachers’ college, it can do is to co-operate for to good
developed a junior college division as well as many tech- shirt, and then you go ahead. If
nical and general education courses. As enrollment ever you do capitalize on Your trainincreased, new buildings and equipment were added; the ing. we’ll all rejoice, claim you :is
latest is the Natural Science Building, which is to be an alumnus, brag about you, poscompleted early next year. Plans are at present under way sibly invite you to come back and
for the removal of the most ancient structure on the cam- tell us about it some day. Some
pus, the Teachers’ Training Building, and constructing in of you will go to rather inconits place a Spartan Union adequate to meet the needs of spicuous communities. but if
an ever-growing student body. Also, a stadium seating you’re leaders in good citizenship
there, if you take lime fior the
over 20,000, will soon be under construction at Spartan mailroom
good, then Nom. too. will
Field for athletic events.
have earned a citatiooto. We hope
u may find iuut
of your
The development of the college has not been size alone,
nor has it been confined to any specific departments. San
Jose State has a music department which rivals that of any oni,iletil:shtehreert),7". beliwil in
educational institution on the Pacific Coast. In art it is
equally outstanding. The natural sciences, mathematics, And speaking of citations. Ioe
social sciences, modern languages, and F,nglish depart - been doing some heavy thinking
these days on the philosophy of
inents are likewise of great merit. Technical branches of
we hilve Eer"gni.
education are also being given their share of importance in rewards’
tion Day? Shalt
Shall we give a Block
the curriculum.
S? Shull we have ilorizes rind
Success on the gridiron during the past fall, the first other awards? Shall vce mention
that San Jose State has experienced in a number of years, success in the Times? I did once
llas partially awakened a dormant student body to the real- believe in art for art’s sake. I inization that its college is no longer one of the also rans, but sisted that any activity was its
one that is pushing forward to the realms of better educa- own reward. I found pretty soon,
tionone that is to be considered as an outstanding insti- however, that I was all alone, and
beginning to think of myself
tution of secondary education.
Yesterday, it was the San Jose State Normal School; as a martyr. Nobody in the
today, it is an awakening San JOEIC State College; tomor- whole wide world seemed to
row. what? The answer depends largely upon what the agree with me. Finalls. I gave up.
freshmen of this year and those of future years do to con- 1 visited with an English officer
one &ay on top of a London bus.
tinue with the work just begun.
B.
Found we held the sante rank.
Finally I asked him what his salary was. Just one-third of mine.
I said, "Ilow do they ever get you
fellows too do it?" And he anUnder an able faculty and student leadership. marked swered, "They give us ribbons."
advances have been made in the administration of fresh- And there they were, three lines
man orientation (hiring the fall quarter. Precedents have of them. The passer-by who unbeen followed and
policies have been introduced derstood could read his whole
which ultimately should put an end to the I/mg-established history in the ribbons. Everyidea that orientation is an unnecessary evil which must be where he was recognized as a
mari svho had served the Empire,
endured while it still is unaholislied.
111411 satisfied hint. Somehow
l’nfortunately a rather poor start was made at the be- on spite
for our
thinking on
ginning of the quarter. The freshmen had tint dcv, hqu,1 rho, subject. we best
do
a
sufficiently as members of lhoo college for success in group little recognition, aappreciate
little
singing. and attempts in 111.ot direction were met %vitt) indifference and discourtesy. It was significant. howeser.
else
1.11I’ ft.illiSSs. 11111
that this disorder underwent a sharp decline :is sta.))
I slINio.1 it.% ingrained.
the class officers began arranging programs ot real student kind’s own development has liven
interest and eliminating most of the unnecessary fen Ititcs oist that. l’ersonalli. I think Ns,
responsible for orientation’s unpopularity in the past. Tin slmold Irive many lowords, many
moo, If you will. I latiee
principle of student control has provt)11 its genuine s :doe
mod important tiart of one jot,
It is f()
110IN’ll
1)C. Goddard will be able too moil
film)) supervising orientation as he has done during the 1:111 twee is to recognize Waal stuff
quarter Under his leadershi ) the freshman class meet in g "not hold it up for public ap
Indio to real faelor in Ilhe promotion of slit- " al
promises lo
eletil ;telt\ Hies and 11 source of entertainment and instrtie- I canI sas but those Of S..11
Society Editor
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Tomorrow, What?

Wati

Another Frosh Success

COM-

Mil 11.1.1111111.
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Tau Society Black Masquer Announces1
Sigma
.
to Senior
Distnbutes lYloney Engagement
State Student
from Art Bazaar

"The Times Ain’t Wasted"

Just Among Ourselves

totatr CallIrge Zintrn
Bill Towner

1,:zri%tit

Ebitorial Vag of Or ttatt Collrgr 0,Tintr5
l&zut &tar
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Oh, those lucky juniors and
seniors! While her classes spcnt
an idle noon, the junior and sell-.
tor class members held a joint
mixer yesterday. comniencing at
o’clock. in the woman’s gymnasium, followed by a free lunch
in the school cafeteria.
l’aul Cox’s orchestra furnished
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Attractive
Home

Look like success

for

Women Students
SIRS. M. E. HALLOWELL
Ballard 7630J

Make

arrangements now for
next quarter

does it
It wouldn’t matter how you looked
of course; they’d always be glad to
see you. But you’ll feel better and
they’ll be prouder if you appear in
a ncw suit or overcoat
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS WITH 72 BENCH TAILORED DETAILS
$25
ALMO OVERCOATS
$25

II \\II

HIV

Formal Initiation
Held by Sapphos

Juniors Entertain Seniors at Meeting
In Women’s Gym Yesterday at 11

$2 5

SPRING’S
\\ I \

I \

AT MAIII\ I

Since 1813:o
6"1.11.11101111.5111111111.110.11114444

KAPPA
PRESENTS
BENEFIT
TEA
FOR
STUDENT FUND

The Silver Tea given last Saturday afternoon by the Phi Kppat Pi sorority at the Hotel Sainte
Claire was a very enjoyable and
suecessful affair. It was given to
raise funds for emergency cases
of the Student Loan Fund. About
Iwo hundred and fifty guests attended, and about thirty dollars
was given.
The Misses Meta Goldsmith,
Tucker, Dorothy Midfield,
and Elizabeth Mather and the
Mesdames Wilbur Hubbard and
James Stevenson poured.
In the receiving line were the
Ntisses
’Helen Diminick, Huth
NIontgomery. president of Phi
Kappa l’i; litith Adele Roberts,
vice president; Lois Hill, treasurer; and Helen McDaniels, secretaaY.

Miss Jessie Sterling, prominent Senior student of the Me.le department, who has announced her engagement to Jack
oplegarth.
likewise a well-known Senio r.

when you go home for
the Holidays

11Phi kappa Pi Girls
Enjoy Silver Tea
Saturday Afternoon
PHI

RX C LOTH

ji

il1

Photographed To Wed Photographer

t During the 1....t week, Miss Jen. sir Sterling, Ncil Thomas’ secreSIAM.:
1:11TS
HAND
FEW
tory and a student at Stale, has
WERE LEFT AFTER
announced her engagement to
ART BAZAAlt
Jack Applegarth, prominent Senior student here al college.
money
earnial
the
of
Disposal
Slims Sterling. m11.. is one of the
gi%
en
Bazaar
last
!fission
iiiost outstanding stiolciits of the
hv the
was
decided
Tao
Sigma
hy
music department, loang a violinu..eck
upon al II meeting of that organ- j ist of great acconinlistimenl, is
nation Slonday. Ten dollars from the daughter ..f Ntr. and Sirs.
the fund will be given to each of Frank Sterling of
Nebraw.
the three art clubs, Sigma
ka. I.ike her fiancee, Miss titerSkylight, and Smock ’ti Tani, for ling is also a senior, and a mewtheir pages in La Torre. The re- 1..a. of Black Shimmy, honor noel.
mainder is to be used for a Stu- (.1 for senior V11111/01.
dent Loan Fund, available imme’1.111.11. 11115 1)04.11 110 dale set for
diately for art students.
Mi. wedding, and future plans arc
- Sigma Tau wishes to announce incomplete as yet.
that a few of We hand made gifts
were left over and can be bought
liccently Dr. Sotzin reviewed
at half price at Ilic art shop.. the history and development of
They are on thsltitt) HI lite glass education. before the members of
rases. II is estimated that the the Cupertino de Oro Club. His
Bazaar cleared ..)er viglit
talk was veil appreciated and
lars and more is csocelial to conic i.i.N enlightening to his audience.
in through the sale of Christmas Following 1)r. Solent’s speech,
cords. Orders for these arc lo.- musical numbers, by the members
ing made now.
of the club, were given.

Steer clear oof
Frig
girls! Last week lie tald listr
to be ready al seven anil
didn’t i.mt her to the daniirt
about len. According to iircr
sion he had gotten lost inkC
W. (:., but perhaps it was id,
ous sloyness.
. . .
Young people have a ti
monopoly on imaginah...
lakes the elders It) disci,
different trimmings in a
"een Eddie -DillaS-DidlY"
Howard, vino is knocking ’cm where onls two were itite
demi in a local night ellIbr
What we need is soineoneS
Incidentally. ask Elwyn Lundy.
Prominent master oof ceremonies 1. Change the name d
in same night dodo,
Men’s Mixer. To some peoph
Why his fare is red
suggest the sal
And whoo knoovs vim. Helen :He- seemed
kind of rinsing.
HkDdnoeiooint,:i
Eddie Spotty vlotle Dick Bertram 2. Amputrite Coach Weil
dins is atm ays looking for expeclant mustaehe before it
cipittotes an epidemic. Thek
And
S. is supporting any effective"
posit!.
rujitanw7)
3. Explain whom (hero-el
"drunkard in our midst,Or win) the blonole from Stale is co-operating with.
that dropped a fifth of injay 4. Miraculously gel Bill 1
on to dance floor recently? ner out of the Freshman cill
People looking for new local (Vigorous Sophomore opposir
dates slootdol go to the Poom- has premaileol this.)
peiian Court Dec. 13,
Is also in love with which the ’The old master keyholeardl
beer hos nothing to do
Rol on his tip-toes the other
And the final jab is;
and glanced through then*"
Humor has it Boat a certain HoIen,
sooecil doors. Ile made
a blonde,
eral notes of the forms dill
Is about to be lo..I to the altar by.
lie heard and gave thes
a former Statt man from out ots.for ropy. The first tra
of town.
he hooked into contained only all
And Dick Sanders found his long slight acquaintances and alit,
lost Freneli book in the said volts:
ladies’ dressing room.
"Good-by."
but later, "Is this the end"
S.
Itut I must be going."
"Mt lllllll 1111, again floorootol
rckaist. Still. I doubt if s%-e Then he happened in o.
Mk. rosool% for it. In talking with ty of five as one woos
her onostress one otov. ManolY "Ilia I oloo hate to break t
used the voolitiotio oord "quality." fmtly g0000ll fontrsome.
Iler oloostoess s .o I \\
.S11.11410, I will." Just r’
fight, well( ilUf and notho.
oon tam,. rho,.
1, h. oo .1. but a breaking ‘
’otoodloty.’ \\ o
o,
so he left.
\honk .000s ,o ot
o . \los
We noticed last Friday Scott 41111
Ruse,
Two football men.
In training at the poompeiian
court.
liut not for football and Lee
Barnes and Larve Sorensen
semi to bump hothead] other,
,
einirse’
r’ice!’’en."oi,oy lout oliol yoat know that
Bing Ernsby is meeting
Competition in the person of our

PAGE THREE

music foi darn mg.

SS hilt. solos
sung by Ralph F:ckert, and a tap
dance by Nlaurice Day were feat-

Holding their fortnal initiation
ceremonies by candlelight, Sappho met at the hotne of Ntiss Barbara Blauer on the Alameda last
Wednesday night, November 30.
Nliss Blauer’s hotne Wl1S attractively decorated with holly anti
red berries.
Following the ceremony, those
present
adjourned downstairs,
where dancing and cards v..ere
enjoyed. The women students
who became members of the organization at the initiation were
the Misses Kay Oliannon, Betty
Wood, Betty O’Brien, Elaine Edwards, Jean Street, Frances Van
Dalsetn and Beth Craft.

ured on the program.
Neil
Thomas, College Controller, was
in evidence as Santa Claus, read- IOTA DELTA PHI ATTENDS
THEATRE TONIGHT
ing letters from unfortunate children and passing out polished apMembers of lota Delta l’hi,
ples.
French honor society, will attend
Officers of bolh classes acted as
hosts. Committee heads for the the Theatre D’Art in San Francisco Friday evening. M. Ferrier
mixer were Ada Mae Rhodes,
will present ’1.e Quartriene," "I.’
senior, and Harry It. Jennings,
Martin," stage plays
’junior. Members of the joint Ete de la St.
con llll Mee were Huth Slontgotti- in the French language.
Le Theatre D’Art is a quaint
ery, Huth Townsend, Harry Krytzer, and Spence Amick, seniors: little theatre which the French
of San Jose have visited
Estelle Reynolds, Lee Russell. societies
before.
Frank Tearian, Althea Harper.
Neil Carbey, and Bill Jones, jun.
The second K. P. dinner of the
iors.
quarter was held Wednesday at
I 6:00 p. in.. at O’Brien’s.
Miss
I ’ limes was the guest of honor and
gave a talk, and each member
brought a gift which were to be
given to Ntiss Cameron, who is
being paid by the county to take
’so ehseite for heele when done with
Care a the needy.
The dinner
Your hall Wee.
I
Flindt’s 157 IHM.Snnirese. W LIS given by Miss Crumby’s committee.

ritgENEELS

Get Quick
New Liquid

Relief With
Prescription

Aisne tell us relief comes i
hslf an hour. Theis because
the ostrmhsorbs
lupus, pts.scoption elk
Glee
fr.41111/ke.0

1,101111111.11V.

t..tske Getarottle
c,..Iss’

Special with ihis Ad

re,,,,

WlIVC, including Shampoo and Finger Wave
$1.00
An). is, 0: Eyebrow dye, eye lefts, eye arch, hair singe. hand
and anti massage, facial or scalp treatment
59e
ANNETTE BEAUTY SCHOOL
Ballard 717.1
29 E. San Antonio Street
..

Only.

11QU0001.11
Sl’ARTAN DRUG CO.
2nd and Santa Clara
Ballard 6619

block from the campus a
UOLLEGE HOUSE
for
WOMAN STUDINTII
Reasonable, Refined, Modern
26 S. 5th Street
Reserve Towns now for next quarter.
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Frosh "A" Speedball
Team Challenged to
Battle With Sophs
vicroms ovkat

SERIES OF
CLASSES IS RECORD
OF FRESHMEN

Sophomores, Juniors
mt. view outclasses
Calls’
Blesh
Coach
Tied for Second Place
Freshman Basketball
Track Meeting
in Hockey Tourney
Team, 25 to 17
Coach Kro in Bleah ask. all
men intending to come out for
freshmen or varsity track to
attend a meeting next Tuesday

"Defeated but not beaten" was
the sentiment of the Frosh basketball squad as it continued prat. -

lice after the contest vvith the
p. m., in room
afternoon at
Mountain View High School
117.
After a brilliant series of vic- limited quintet last Tuesday.
tories over speedball teams froin
Although the Fetish emerged on
’each of the upper classes, the the short end of a 25-17 score, the
Freshman "A" team will meet a game was not without its ups and
composed downs. The starting combination
group
Sophomore
principally of soccer team mem- put up
stiff battle for the lead,
bers, next Wednesday afternoon the score at half time being 10-6.
at 4:311.
In the third quarter the Frosh
The only team in the entire in- ran up a 11-14 lead, but the
Mountain View
tramural speedball schedule ap- sharp -shooting
Humor figured more than (lid
pearing on the field with substi- five proceeded to ring up points
tute players, the Frosh "A" elev- on long shots, and the final whis- substantiated fact in the latest
en t balloted n brilliant series of tle blew with the San Jose team developments of the Warner sucvictories by overcoming the Jun- trailing behind.
cession puzzle, which received its
ior team 13-6 on Wednesday.
All fifteen men who accompantreatment in the meeting of
Such players as Phipers and Hol- ied Coach Itlesh to SIountain first
land completely outclassed their View saw action. The forwards Stanford Bo:it’d of Athletic ConMeanwhile.
older and more experienced op- of the starting five were Cacitti trol last evening.
ponents.
and Wing, while Lindner held Dud Deliroot, San Jose "miracle
Although they had no pructice, down the center position. Coach man," confined his remarks to,
and the other classes sported Blesh experimented with differ"it’s quite improbable that the
members of the Varsity soccer., ent combinations, the smoothest
board vvill decide anything defiteam, the class of ’36 whitewashed of vvhieli had Cacitti and Mesennow," and Spartan supportburg at the forward positions, nite
each one of them in turn.
ers were forgetting the fright
The Sophs were the first to be Arnerich and Wing at the guard
given them earlier in the week
trampled by the Eros’s Rigger.. position, with the giant Biddle at
seemed that a relapse in
Biddle recently com- when it
nauts, going down to a 2-0 tlefeat. center.
the obscurity of pre-DeGrool
Last week the Seniors were taken pleted a successful season on the
days was likely.
down the line for a muddy drub. football tenni and seems about to
commentators
sports
Coast
bing. Eight points were chalked repeat on the basketball court.
have COMC to regard the San Jose
up by the Freshmen to none for Wing also played an alert game.
minor
SOMOWIliii Of
the Seniors, who seemed to find it
Although defeated on their first
...11r1WI’S VII I
Y3
candidate for "21111"
difficult to keep their footing.
start, the Frost’ lost to a team of
No one was surprised when the veterans who have played three cated position, which is etimedell
Frosh "A" team defeated the seasons together. When they play to be pretty much tif it handful
Fetish "13" eleven 16-6, but when Mountain View in a return game for whoever falls heir to it. l’he
the Juniors were taken down by the result may be ’he other way general opinion is that the Stan
ford board will take no delimit,
the some score on Wednesday, in- around.
action until it has had time
tramural speedball fans had to
Anit
ts
compi t
a consider the relative merits
muffle their snickers.
tentative schedule which includes tth,
weer
The excellent pass work of the
games with N’alsonville, Newman, %vim bae,
bee iggesied r,
Frosh forward wall accounted for
Alameda, Santa Clara, Monterey. placement.
most of the 42 points that were
Niontezunni, Morgan Mill, and
scored against opposition teains. Redwood city High schnnis.
It is significant that. due to the
arrangements ean
Tile
made. the
h""
this
fine defensive work of the secFrosh will play a game with the s ear the smallest tiiiin on the
ondary, a total of only 12 points
.
IS
VII
1.11)S
basketba
California Fetish as a preliminary
was scored against the Frosh
to the San Jose State -California ’also the fastest und most uggresteam and that six of these wtre
Hive. We mean that little packgame.
scored by the Frosh "13" team.
RiNibijigof (tounnite, Cillffaiff Eddie
Last
season
a
lot
was
expected
.
.
from the baskttball
teain and +
some of tlie students were pretty
irked when they dropped a few.
’this year no one expetts them to
Fifth and Santa Clara
do much, and tin unexpected vic(opposite Francos)
tory or two will probably hring
Telephone Ballard 6163
Howard F. Hornbuckle, former down reams of praise.
Fnin ince State College football
All kinds of
captain, who is now identification
officer for tht San Jos( police deFLORAL WORK
CORSAGES
partment, was married last Sunday morning at Trials (hunt to
BOUQUETS
the forintr Nliss Charloth Vivian
Cut Flowers and Plants
llesig of Klainalli Falls, Oregon.
For Studenta at Low Prices
The wedding brought lo a climax a romance which began
GET YOUR
when both were students at Stale
College, where Hornbuckle WM a
JEWELER
star tackle on the football team.
At present they are on their honFROM
eymoon in Southern California.

Stanford Athletic
Board Will Choose
"Pop’s" Successor

Ex-Football Captain
Marries College
Sweetheart Sunday

The Roserie

and
h
ctJewelry
aWI
Repairing

DON PAGE

Flowers

Sells Good Goods

Mac’s basketetrs
get the cold
shivers nowadays whenever they
think of the big red team of Stanford. When visiting the Cards on
their own court, the Spartans
were treated quite rudely, Stan ford proceeding to piny basket -1
ball in the Pacific Coast Conference football manner. Reports
say that even John Bunn has
wear football pants when coach
ing his "man-eaters." Incidental
ly, the local squad gave the Cards
more than an even game.

’

HARD1NGS

8 ’Years in San Jose

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

26 E. San Antonio Street

Second and San Carlos

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

"Between the Undertakers"

kPely""t.olunr Iniiii:iitg01111 I sek’
t; RIEM141Eili’DINNAEsliSDAyPLRAEYsEt
decided when Ilse junior and sen11S;.
BERGER VS. TURNER
i or physico I educid on majors
three
at
imp’ this afternoon
Katherine Berger, wel1,10
o’clock. Victory for the junior
team will elevate it to second freshman, Ond DOf Turno
position; otherwise it will be tied tcthniiiiniiiie)tit:msftliiiipgirals:
vvith the sophomore squad.
First place is conceded to the
seniors, vvho have won every
game played and who promise to
give the juniors a hard game 10 day, although a loss would not
affect their standing.
The freshman teams have been
outclassed by more exptrienced
upper-classmen in every case.
The freshman lion -majors suecettletl in defeating the freshman
majors, and the majors have one
game inort to play, having lost
hree.

,usie.niniiii.-ihilirniiiitii.lissii:::i.elliri());:tHediain:INit’iotnnd:Reen,s;

is a graduate of Sake
High School, where she um ad
ive in ttnnis and intramural ix

Itt.rgti

livitits. She defeated Nliss
Ion 6-2, 843; while Miss I
eliminated Miss Barnes ti
7-5. The final set will be p.
early next wetk or (tura.
coming week -end, accoitt
t lie contestants.

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE

no Your Duty
VOTE TODAY

ftttr Tolirgr anr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter
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Polls For Student Vote Close At Five
"Smilin’ Through’’ Presented Thursday- Friday’Election Today Wili
ch Department Dancers Attend Affair Stadium Assured as !April 18 Is Closing. Date
at O’Brien’s Last
, Tufosrubpmheitiamnacuounstcerstpt ts
Presents Christmas
of
State
Friday Evening
1i Secretary
.
.
Play for Students
Gives His Approval

See Close Contest
For New Officers

NEW PLAN OF NO POSTER
PUBLICITY WILL MEET
the Freshinun Ball, held last
.
CRUCIAL TEST
All mantis,’ ink contesting for
Saturday at O’Brien’s brought In
the Phelan Memorial prizes in
ha
I 11RISTMAS PI.AY n I 1,1. BE
MACQUARRIE
LISTS
Voting for important student
si successful close the social life
creative writing must be in the
GRATIS TO STUDENTS
MEMBERS WHO FORM
la die
body offices is being held today
college quarter.
1 hands of Dr. Raymond Barry,
AND C_OMMUNITY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
at election booths in the front
The ball, sponsored by the en_
head of the English department,
on the evenings of Decenibtri terprising class of 1936, was given
Dr. MacQuarrie has announced’ or any oth er me mber of English hall. The outstanding contest is
13th and 16th in Ilie Morris Dai-, in the Pompelian Room and the the names of the members of the I department before April 15, with - for Chairman of Student Affairs
formed to out fail, according to a state- between three v.ell known camIty auditorium, the Dramatics ile-,I Sloorish Court at O’Brien’s, and "corporation" being
ment issued by Dr. Barry.
pus leaders. The other two ofprtment of Ilsis school will pre -I was attended by a large and in- maintain and direct the proposed
The poetry division is divided
8211000 San Jose Shle ’
fices vacant at the end of this
qat their tribute to Ilie Christ-iteresting crowd of Slate students
into
four parts: lyric poetry
ataffium.’Artieles. of ’in.corp((;)iiiiteion
quarter nre Forensics and Nlusic
.hikt Anil lo the spirit of Christ- ’ und their guests.
which
includes
sonnets, odes, and
vtere approved last Saturday by
-tts pod will in the form of that I: Two orchestras, both with ex. Frank (:. Jordan, Secretary ot any other conventional form of representative on the Executive
stab.% and Ibm, been mei] with lyric; blank verse, philosophical Council.
poorful epic of love, "SmiliniletIlent
reputations for
their ’
but not narrative; narrative poetThe records of the candidates
Through."
dance music. had been obtained to County Clerk Henry A. Pfister.
- The corporition is a non -Dr
and free verse. which includes for the three positions are as folThe play, of a deeply sentimen- furnish the music for the (lance.
.
’
i
- 1 I a.ny other type not included in
organization.
lows:
tl eharatter, exprtsses the mag- ’the Cox Brothers’ orchestra vigil-)
’the directors named in the ar-! the above forrns. Awards of 840.
have made a name on ’FM 1;1’1111
Chairman of Student Affairs
Wade of life’s ruling t.inolion in for their
Mac.: $20, and $10 for first, secant!, and
tices
:ire
President
W.
T.
willingness IOW libillill:
Dick SandersIncumbent offiwrh an appealing mit.I IrliffritIY
; 1
to Inlp out at noon dances and Quarrie, II. I:. Slinssen. vice tires- ’ third places, respectively, will be cer
who has inaugurated several
bilootS II nianntr that even the am", .... 1 dam.e.,, played in the Went; (:harlts 11. Goddard, dean given in each group.
sost indifferent must finally sub- Sloorish
Any person may write as many new and progressive features durCourt, and Craig’s Cardl- of inen; 1.Ndia Innes. appointment
mil tho throb of his litoirt t() the is.
and Neil O. Thomas. manuscripts :is he likes find in as ing his terni. He has increased
tin. featured
orchestra, seerclarY:
many divisions as he desires. the number of dances this guar.init, , of this powerful dranlil.
student controller.
iiI,,,,id iii !he himligijun Boom.
l’here is no limitwtoo pirhiezensai,nitti; :neer rferaostendt ht tieertngoi:,Ina rdlatIn et: 02r0c, iniensci.
Bohnett,
Hill
The
law
firm
of
. ’1"ne of the slorY unfolds
lhe ball, toosidered
front all
1 1 John Carteret (plaYed
,
and C.ottrell will handle tlhe legal scripts, but only t
iitIgIrS. WilS :I SUITCSS fOr biose
tras from three to six members.
. Ito:ngl rfiriski.siii,i ihnrd hiiiisaxiiki.:ligi I mending
plm, -I- the matter.
lie awarded one person.
as well as for those
He also introduced the pay dances
Senator
Phealn
bequeathed
sponsoring the affair, and the
rind the off-campus sena-formal.
AA,’ Ity Wallatt Nfurray), seat$10.000 in trust funds to San Jose
Sanders is a member of Spartan
ot at the garden table playing i’l
Stale College, the interest of
i"’",;inngs,,I..;rit’isti,":tutlinsaivitICir’s)iiiiiililitiav’tI:
Knights and Managing Editor
J.minocv.
l’heir
vshich is to be used annually.as
conversation i molt.
(Muckraker) on the Tiines.
-ovals the tragedy stalking bothl
Patrons and patronesses for the
ereMive
writing’ Five
Dario SimoniStar tackle on
’!wir lives as a result
the desilh
:Miss Katherine Green. [trona- hundred dollars a Ycar will be this fall’s championship football
Dean and Mrs. Goddard.
I Nloonyeen Dtingannmi (PltlYed,
NIr. atol Mrs. Rodgers Lee Moore, nent San Jose Stale student pion - divided among the different divi- team, as wt.!’ its a member of the
!) Nlary Miles on Thursth.ty.:’Imil wi’re
pand ,.\ l’c And N.Irs. hi!’ Richardson. ist, will present a concert lit the shins Id c reative writing.
Rally Committee for the Pacific
741d. and Dorothy Vierra on FriMusical Half-flour in the Nlorris
and Nevada rallies. Simoni is
tly niithil on the t.vt of her mar12:3i)
auditorium
at
chairman of the Election Board,
-xotr it, John lifts’ years before. ’
o’clock. Given in the intertsts of
and while in office, inaugurated
ihr import
the moment bemusic appreciation, the NIusical
the extra straw ballot. He adds
’mirk apparent
to Kathleen
lialf-Hour is sponsored by the
baseball to his athletic attivitits.
_
hy Mary Liles on ThursI
Will
the
following
people,
Perry StrattonHas
been
dietician e11elie Y. W
Professor
Manila
(continued rin Page Three)
The prosprain outlined by Nlistasth:,inscee ntaomteheiarpmtaor.sopbebloowL, ga: verivci oancitiinvueedineii:bpearixofThtlii.eeoStufrom Santa Cruz, will speak to
members of the Pre-Nled Sotiets Green follows:
Chopin there ia an important letter for
from 5 in
todav in room Ir. Polonaise Op. 71, No). 2
Chopin’ you there.
Ills subject is "Five Fundamental Filth’ OP- 25. N., 5
James Fitzgerald, Dick Sanders,
Chopin
Human Beings." All Etude Nit. 25, N... 12
Hazel Paul,
McFadden Alice Culbertson.
oteni,iire interest ed are 11:::,litil(itiliStittinlge
(Continued on Page Three>
ii.iehmanittoff
I

ge

ANN. LeY’S
tirtive oveR
To MY
SISTER’S
AND GO
Si-toPPINCr.
THERE Aki50 MANY
TIAINfaS k ,
NEED

You’LL Ge.-r

BETTER Cr00136
AND 6.8.NE MONEY irittrreiT
IF You GO TO
TOWN
IN
HERE

FRANCO’S
You

TELL HER , ANN

rt;rv;

/

/

Macihrift is righthis words of sense iss
Are malitng others cut expense.
event I
"Why go." says he with wise advice,
ganiass
’To the North Pole to buy your ice?
"Don’t think a thing is all O.K.
"Because you buy it miles away."

Intl( is

s

Ice Cream
.1.)
Franco’.
one I0C Can It..t1 lo
Bar
Mix lure
bot
for

I

25C

( O’S QUALITY

Doughnuts

20C

Tune in

on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program

We Give S & H Green

Stamps

Franco’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
open Evenings, Sundays and ti,,Ittlas, until Midnight.

Laundry -Across the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
Ilucti Dail), including
7:00 I). ro.

and liolidios. 7:30 s. Is.

Katherine Green Plays
at Musical Half-Hour
_. _______
Pri.v. for

or

or

(11 SI’ I

Free Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wale
10e
(before 12 noon. 25e)
Permanent Wave, complete
41.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
50c
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Ballard 7178
210 S. First Street

*au 31une

Kay Berger, Dot
Turner to Vie for
Girl’s Championsli

, i, . 1

.
Students With Letters in
o- p re iste

rote. sor mazain e.3pea k ing- Dailey
at Pre-Med Club

*Frtuaor Senatc Plans
Debate Schedule
or
for Winter Quarter,T,pe,

With the beginning of next
Tarter, the Spartan Stmite, ntwsplanized hontirary forensic

State Women to Meet
College of Pacific en
Twentieth of February

The Quarter Ends

Fortv-fottr issues of the Times have been
will ht""g"riiir ""
11"1"ii"’
itmi(cprogram
ot inter-college
debates. According
published this quarter with a total of nearIn Willmr
Ikges,f. president of the organ- ly
Ilionsand copies ot Ihe paper hav-

hltion. invitations have alreadY
*en received for
110/1111’S With
laniard, Cnlifornin, University
Southern
California, l’Inh
e Agricultural
College,
mil junior
colleges. A Roodmt.:ulna tour of the member
ottls of the
Fir Western Con nee is being
phinned for the
ler vacation
period.
Since there are
al present only
welve who have
gained memberhiP in the Senate
I.y parlicipainn in
forensic activities, all inerested in
debating art, urged to
out for the
learns that will
Part in the inter-school debate&

ing been distributed.
This has marked the second quarter that
the Times has been published four times a
week and the students have show((I their
approval of the idea by co-operating with
the Times. and as a result it is quite probaquarter the Times will also be
ble
Nlimilay as well as the four
on
published
(lays of 1111. week, making an issuance live
times a week.

siicei.s, or

the paper can only be as
great as the co-operation of the student
body. and judging from this aspect the

All women interested in debating for the coming quarter are
asked to keep in mind the very interesting women’s debate scheduled with Pacific on February
20th at Pacific. The subject has
not been definitely decided upon,
hut if those interested will see
Debate Coach Eckert on Friday, a
decision will probably have been
reached.
Mixed Team Debate
A probable mixed team, mixed
opportunity school debate with Fresno is tentatively planned for the first of
to thank the student body, the faculty. the
the coming quarter. The probstudent and faculty administration, and the able question for this debate is,
football team for their aid in putting out "Resolvetl: Thal the Twentieth
and supplying material for a readable Century Emaneipntion of Women
Has Achieved Its Purpose."
paper.
This will certainly be an interIt has been a pleasure to work with the esting and novel type of tlebate,
student
if
the
paper. and we feel repaid
and all expectant debaters lire
body is satisfied.
asked to keep it in inintl.

Tille.s has had one of its most successful
Hers in history.
l’iir the first time in quarters. neither the
f:ictilly nor students has object((1 strenuand.vach has co-operated
ously I()
to the best of its abilities to turn tint n paper that was representative of San Jose
State.

Tia. stair wish,. to saki, this

i$k

